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The stone
was to

cut out

of the mountain without

gradually grow

into

a

handsudtrhich

great mountain, and fill the

evidently the Messiah ; and of coprse this
figuratiqe expression, showing the gradual growth
of His kingdom, which was to be set up in the days ol'
those kingdoms which Nebuchadnezzer saw in his dreams
-not one day after all those kingdoms had
h\en swept
away as the chalfof the threshing floor-and is more
literally understood to be in all those days than in hue day.
This stone both Jew and Gentile builders have rejected, prefering the traditions of, their fathers' vain imaginations
of a splendid visible kingdom, to the plain literal sense of
whole
was

earth,

was

a

the words of Moses and the

Prophetsfand

But the stonewhieh the builders

Head-stone of the

corners

rejected

Jesus Christ.

has become the

of the walls of

our

Salvation.

And Peter's chief object, in both his Epistles, appears to
have been to tum the attention of his readers to be mindful
of what the prophets had spoken; and more particularly
_what they had said concerning the events that would ocin this great day of _the Lord; when He, the Sun of
Righteousness, should shine on all, from the east to the
west.
And these prophecies are very important in understanding what our Savior and his Apostles said ; for they
made great use of these. The prophets showed that the
Hebrew Nation,vith its institutions, must be dissolved;
that this old heaven _must pass away with a great noise,
cur

4
which took

place

that the heaven

earth ;
man

for the little

government,

and(-the

as

foretold.

spoken

horn,

cast

of

Daniel very plainly shows
him was here upon the

by

which

down

the power of the Roof the hosts of heaven,

was

some

stars, and stamped upon them; and

we know by
what these were; for the Romans never had
wer to
any
stamp upon the hosts of any higher heaven,
or the stars of the
higher regions. It was also shown that
the
should
himself even to the Prince

the`

vent

little`horn

magnify

ofthe hosts.

We know well that it

was
by the power of
the Roman government that Jesus was'
crucified, as shown
by Daniel: " I-le shall also stand up against the Prince of

Princes."' 8

:

25.

they that
heavennéo
ed
of
starsi

Many

As Jesus is the Sum that

lights up this
many to righteousness, are callthese fell by the ,power of this govern~
turn

And what other stars wene ever trodden under
their feet?
Why then sh0!rld.__vre look for the falling of

ment.

any other? Jesus, having shown to his disciples certain
events by which
they might understand, and escape from
the terrible day that was
hastening upon all Palestine, so
often foretold bythe
prophets, says, "Immediately after
the tribulation ot those
days shall the sun be darkened,
and the Moon shall not
give her light, and the stars shall
fall from heaven, and the
powers of the heavens shall be

shaken.

And then shall appear the sign of the Son of
And then shall all the tribes of the earth
mourn, and they shall see the Son of man coming in the
clouds of heaven with power and great glory. And he
man

in heaven.

shall send his

they
from

shall

angels with a great sound of a trumpet, and
gather together his elect, from the four winds,

one end of heaven to the other."
Mat 24 : 29.
When Jesus had described these events,
they asked him,

5

V

~

"

Where, Lord? And he said unto them, Wheresoever
body is, thither will the eagles be gathered`togethe1'."
Luke l7 : 37. Moses had foretold that it they, (the Jewish nation,) neglected to do his commandments, that
the

the multitude of

them,

would

one

curses

be

atong

which the Lord would send/ pon
"
as swift as the eagle ieth ;"

nation

a

describing many of the most remarkable events' which
Doubtless
took place al the destruction of Jerusalem.
this pointed to the eagle on the Roman standard# as well
of Jesus: the Jews being the carcass
as to the answ'er
around which the Roman eagles gathered. Daut. 28: 49.
The prophets also made use of this sign as
warning
`

terribleiday should come

'
Set the
upon them.
he
shall come as an eagll against
trumpet to thy mouth ;
because they have transgressed my
the house of the

when this

covenant, and

Lord,
trespassed a@nst

Behold,

he shall

be

whirlwind;

as a

my law.

Hos.

8:

I.

up as clouds ; and his chariob shall
his horses are swifter than eagles.

come

Woe unto

us

for

persecutors

are

swifter than the

Our
spoiled. Jer. 4: 13.
eagles of the heaven , they
pursued us upon the mountains, they laid wait for us in the
Sam. 4: 19.
This terrible. day, though
wildemess.
at
come
and
fulfilled what the prophets
last,
long delayed,
had spoken concerning it.
What ignorance does it show to be looking for events
now

we

are

which Jesus said should

occur

immediately

Did-he
destruction of Jerusalem?
word?
Did
the
of
he-not
meaning

word,
eous

from

after the

understand the

purposely use that
might understand that it was the same Jesus
had promised in the comforter to all the rightthat day to the end ol the world, that ascended

that

whom he

not

we

'I

6
up into

'stood

_

heaven, that should descend?

And while

they

up, instead of looking for the Holy Ghost
which he had told them to Wait for, vere repremanded by,

"

Ye

en

fl

gazing

men

of

This

heavdn, shall
go.

stand ye gazing up into heavwhich
is taken up from you into
Jesus,
come in like manner as ye have seen him

Galilee, why
same
so

into'heavenJ'

Showing

them that it

Jesus, though his descension should

be

was

the

irrtiisible

same

to

the

eye of flhsh-that he again would dwell in bodies ol flesh,
in like manner, not in the samemanner, as some would

it, for if they had meant so, they would have said so,
angels know what they say. Let history inform us of
the evenfs that followed this awful calamity of that N ation,
when th'e whole Nation were rolled together as a scroll (a
long written paper rolled up) in Jerusalem, when their
Nation was dissolved, as foretold bythe prophets. Did the
Sun of righteousness shine with'~th'e same brightness upon
the moon, which.rep,resents the Church, shining with b0r~
:owed light? Did not the stars of the Church fall one
have

for

'after another? And were not the powers of this heaven-~
whcxe his angels gather the elect from the four winds-shaken?
as

foretold

Here also the

by
dwelling place

sign

ofthe Son of Man

"And the Lord will

Isaiah.

appeared,

create

upon

Zion, and upon her assemblics,a. cloud and smoke by day, and the shining of a
flaming fire by night. For upon all the glory shall be a
4 1 5.
This was to be in a day clearly describdefence."
ed above like the prose-nt. These clouds were typihed by
one visible to the eye of flesh under the Mosaic dispensation, for the very reason that they are invisible ts that
But they appear to the eye of faith ; " For they shall
eye.
sec tho Son of Mau coming in the clouds of heaven, with
every

of Mount

»

7
Lest deceivers should say this
power and great glory."
not the same Jesus, he assures us that all these events

was

should

occur

before that

As the Millerites
same, I will

generation passed

try very hard

to

away,
make like

,_

mean

of the word

the

fron; Waker:

meaning
give
resembling# having resemblance; equal, having the
quantity." -In using this word, we say one thing*
the

"

'

fame
ooln

another, 'which has but a. little resemblance. If it
looks more like it,-we put some qualifying wordlo show
it; as exactly like it. It is the same Jesus that comes and
abides with all them that serve him, in these bodies of
flesh ; bringing their sins to judgment
beforehanrh; and as
like

he says of him that believeth not, " The word
spoken, the same shall judge him in the last

that

I have

dayij' But
some will say, this is: not his coming in his glory.
_Let ua
look into this and .see'what the prophets and his apostles
say about it. "When Tho' Lord shall build up Zion, he
Ps. 102: 16. When. shall this
hall appear in his glory."
be? The prophet informs us it will be at the dissolution
ol the Mosaic institutions. He having foretold the `destruc~
tion of Babylon 140 years before the Iews were carried
away captive there, in the 70 years captivity, and long before the Roman Nation existed, he pointed out the dissolution ofthe whole of Palestine, and the origin. of the nation that should do it, and that they then shoulda be told
that Zion was founded, and that a poor remnant should
trust in it.
Isa. 14: 3l. " Rljoice not thou, whole Palestina, because the rod of him that smote thee is broken ;
for out ol the serpent's root shall come forth a eockatrice,
and his fruit shall be a fiery flying serpent. And the 6rst~
born of the poor shall feed, and the needy shall lie down
in safety; and Iwill kill thy root with famine, and he
_

8

slay thy remnant. Howl, O gate ; cry~0 city; thou,
Palestina, art dissolved: for there shall come from
thetnorth a smoke, and none shall be alone in his appointshall

whole

ed time.

What shall

one

then answer the messengers of

theitation? That the Lord hath founded Zion, and the

poorlof his people

shall trust in it."

This Northern smoke

army of the Romans, is many times spoken of by the
prophets. Joel very particularly tells what they will do
or

they do not refrain from their sinful ways, and that if
they do he will- remove far off`f1'omthe'm the Northern
army. 2: 20. He says, "they shall ruir to and fro in the
city; they shall run upon the Wall; they shall climb up
upon thp houses; they shall enter in it the windows like
a thieflt
The earth shall quake beforé them ; the heavens
shall tremble ; the sun and the moon shall be dark, and the
starsshall withdraw their shining. And the Lord shall
utter his voice before his-army ;'*ib'i his camp is very great ;
for he is
strong, that executeth his word; for the day of
if

the Lord is great and very terrible."
2: 9.
This is that
which
Peter
themwould
come.
And
the earth
told
day

quaked

before

them; their

heavens

trembled,

and

passed

away with a great noise ; and the luminaries of their
heaven were dark. Josephus, their own historian, gives a
very affecting account of the fulfilment of these events
while the heavens and the earth remained in the great
store

of the

judgments.
ment

for the

Almighty,
'I'he

scoifers,

a body visible

reserved for the purpose of his
as a place of judg-

earth still remains

who

are

looking

for Jesus to

come

in

the eye of fiesh, to set up a kingdom that
may be observed with that eye: disregarding his words:
"
The kingdom of God cometh not with observation.""The kingdom of God is within you." Luke, 17: 20to

9
Here

was

promises
ot

a

kingdom;

told that this
not

direct

of the

one

to

answer

prophets,
visible

kingdom

were

to

the

would be

Jews, who, from the
looking for the same sort
eye of flesh.
They were
invisible-that is, it could

those

bet observed with the outward eye, because isswas
by his spirit, that governs all his su 'ects.

within them

How strange itis that so many regret this plain an
er of
Jesus, which cannot be understood in any other sense
than an invisible kingdom in man ; so that if anyi should

there, and ,they should say,
kingdom begun ; (" For
shall
come
in
many
my name, saying, I am C ist; and
the time draweth naar ; go ye not therefore after, em ;")
it might be known (that they were all liars, be use no
Christ ever would set up such a kingdom here
uppn, the

pretend to be Christ,
here, or lo there is

Lo

earth.

here

or

this outward

and

looking for a kingdom
denying the words of Jesus,

Are not the Millerites still

that cometh with observation 'I

clinging to

found the

man

the traditions of the

fatkrsl

that could wrest the word

I never have

ollseroation

to

"
any other meaning.
Verily I say unto you, there be some
standing here which shall not taste of death till they see

tho Son of Man

coming

in his

kingdom."

Mat.

16;

28.

Daniel showed this kingdom would be set up in the days
of those kingdoms which are nearly passed away ; the
time not limited to any particular period, because it is set
up in the hearts of individvals in the periods in which
exist. Here begins the new covenant, a law written

they

in the heart where he erects his throne.

heavens and

Here

begins the

earth, (Isaiah 65: lf,) which
Peter looked for after the passing away of the old heavens.
"But who may abide the day of his coming 7 And who
shall stand when he appeareth? For he is like a refiner's
new

a new

10
_

and like

fire,

And he shall sit

fuller's soap.

a

as a

refiner

and purifier of silver; and he shall

purify the Sons of Levi,
and purge them as gold and silver, that they may offer unto the Lord an
offering in righteousness." Mat. 3 1 2.
did
a.
Peter
recommend
looking for and hastigg unto
Well
this
of the day of God, wherein the heavens being
on H
shall be dissolved, and the elements shall melt with
fervent heat. The word fervent, I believe, is nowhere used
in the Whole Bible in any other sense than as applied to a
spiritual operation. Was this burning by elementary fire,

aiming

how could
them?

they haste unto it? Or what
"
truly said, Now once in

could it benefit

Paul

the end of' the
world
institutions) hath he appeared, to put away
sin by_`the sacrifice of himself"
Heb. 9: 26. That the

'Mosaic

new

heavens

are

shown

the
51

people
"

under the

new

covenant is

I

by Isaiah,
have put my words in thy
mouth, and have covered thee hr the shadow of my hand,
:

16.

that I may plantthe heavens, and lay the foundations of
the earth, and say unto Zion, Thou art my people."
And

he very clearly points out the day whenthis should be, by
telling what should befall the people of old Zion in the

dissolution.

mighty
mourn

"

And thy

in the
; and

war.

she, being

men

shall fall by the swat-d,and thy

And her gates shall lament and
desolate, shall sit upon the ground.

And in that day seven women shall take hold of

one

man,

saying, we will eat our own bread, and wearour own apparel ; only let us be called by thy name to take away our
reproach. In that day shall the branch of the Lord be
beautiful and glorious, and the fruit of the earth excellent
and comely for them that are escaped of Israel. And it
shall come to pass, that he that is left in Zion, and he that
remaineth in

Jerusa<lem,shall be called holy,ever;.every one

11
that is written among the living in Jerusalem : When the
Lord shall have washed away the filth of the daughters
of Zion, and shall have purged the blood of Jerusalem from
the midst

thereof, by the spirit of judgment, and by the
burning: And the Lord will create upon eyery
dwelling place of Mount Zion, and upon her assemblies, a
cloud and snioke by day, and the shining ofa flaming tire
by night: for upon all the glory shall be a defence."
Isaiah 3 : 25. Here we are shown, that in
those great
tribulations, some of Israel afier the flesh, should escape,
and bring forth qcellent fruit, and this would be in the
same day in which women would eat their own bread, and
wear their own apparel ;
living as in the pres t day,
wanting to be calledxchristians merely to take awa the reproach of their past sins. Again we are shown, th every
dwelling place of spiritual Zion shall be, covered lyith a
cloud by day, and the
a
flaming ire by night.
Is this a visible cloud to the eye of
d'e% oraspiritual #18,
represented by that that covered the tabernacle in the
wilderness, and elsewhere, as a guide 'I Paul says, " Ye
are not come unto the Mount that might be touched, but ye
are come unto Mount Sion, and unto the city of the living
God, the heavenly~Jemsalem," _&c. This cloud may be
felt, though it cannot be touched with the hand ; and it will
defend us, if we will be guarded by it. Jesus will come
to every dwelling place of Mount Zion, and create a cloud
there ; making it a living temple, where his holy fire shall
spirit

of

send up the smoke of incense in

Having
heavens

shown that Zion

were

dissolved,

Lord would appear
we

in his

or

holy prayer.

founded when the old
passed away, and that the
was

glory when

he builds up

Zion,

"Heaven and
may understand Jesus, when he said,

_12
earth shall pass away, but my word shall not pas away."
"
Till heaven and earth pass, one jot or tittle shall in no
Wise pass from the law, till all be fulfilled."
Mat. 5: 18.
"

But the earth abideth forever."
Ecol. I : -it He fulfilllaw, and said on the cross, it 18 finished, and bowed
his head, and his soul departed from the body of_flesh it
ed the

had dtken up for that purpose. Every jot or tittle of the
law of Moses must continue till heaven and earth passed
away, if it was not all
the earth-these bodies,
substances-where

said,

fulfilled. The heaven here upon
composed of spiritual and earthly
Jesus dwells, is often shaken, as Jesus

the powers of heaven shall be shaken. Paul quotes
"
gai : Yet once, it is a httle while, and I will

from H
shake

e

heavens and the

shows Blat those
to

male

ceiving
it

room

a

things

for the

kingdom

wry plain

that

new

which

earth," &c.,

from which he

be removed,
shalren
we reWherefore,
covenant,-'
must

are

"

cannot be' moved."

This makes

that he understood the heavens and earth

thei'e's'puken of, tU°be all that comes by an external law,
subjects of his kingdom may walk by the law of
his spirit. When the Lord, by the mouth of Isaiah, in-formed all nations that his fury would be upon all their
armies henceforward, he says, "All the host of heaven
shall be dissolved, and the heavens shall be rolled together
as a scroll, and all their host shall fall down, as the leaf
falleth ofirom the vine, and as a falling fig trom the figtree." In opening the seals-the events which would occur in the church-the first showed Jesus going forth to
conquer all. The second, the spirit of war, which`took
peace from the church, and they ruled by the carnal sword.
The third, the hireling priests in black, seeking .their
wages. The fourth, persecutions by the church, and death
that the

13

church-power followed. The fifth, the
staring them in the face, if
Jesus,
Christ
rather
than
served
the beasts of the church.
they
The sixth, a. great earthquake in the church, a house dixrided against itself ; her Sun become black as sackcloth of
hair, and her Moon (the church) stained all over with
blood. Then they who had been as stars fell to the earth,as
a fig-tree casteth her untimely figs, when she is shalten of a
mighty wind ; and their heaven was rolled toge§1er as a
scroll ; and the mountains they had built, and those encircled
by living water, wen moved out of their places. Rev. 6:
The Jewish church had her signs and wonders described in
like similitudes, which should instruct the wise Qrd warn

and hell in their
servants

with death

of

them of what was

cilming upon them.

"I will

showtwonders

in the earth, blood, and fire, and pillars
of smoke. The sun shall be turned into darkness, and the
moon into blood, before-the great and terrible day of the

in the heavens and

Lord come."

Joel. 2': 30.

That

day`i:a1ne, and fountithe
'

`

christians fied to the mountains.
I think I

this?

Let

the great

begin to hear the Millerites say, why so much
us

day

come

of

hear what Paul says about the resurrection,
of general judgment, and the death of the un-

righteous that follows.
and

qu.

short of the

so. Paul says, all have sinned
of God ; that the wages of sin
in Adam all die, even so in Christ

Be it

glory

is death ; and that, as
shall a ll b e made alive
; and you, being dead in your sins,
hath he quickeued together with him. If ye then be risen
with Christ. All this shows a resurrection of the dead.
will you say with the serpent, these did not really die 2
This is the only death that all men die.
For on such as

But,

have part rn the first resurrection , the second death has no
For the second death is being cast into the lake of
power.
fire.

As the first birth is not the

2

beginning of life,

but

only

»

I
I

[4
the change that takes place when the child begins to breathe
elementary air, so the second birth is that change which
takes place when he breathes the Holy Spirit. So also
death is nothing but changes which take place in the person.
Vhat necessity then for writing whole volumes to make
out that it is that childish idea., gained in infancy, by seeing a dead body, before he learns that a person has a soul.
The dividing assunder of soul and spirit is what Paul makes

the first death
not common

to

air,

Jesus breathed

on

receive ye the

said,
that

be ; or a separation of the breath of life ;
for this is dead matter; but that which

disciples after his resurrection, and
Holy Ghost. I-low childish the idea,

his

air !
And more so, that this
who have suffered -this death have not

Godfhreathes elementary

is the

sofil!

lost all

They

consciousness,

from which

wqdmay judge

that the

second; death will be like it ; and Paul must have been a
poor/grammarian when lp wro't!5'Ul` this class, "Who shall
he

punished

with

eylasting destruction

from the presence

Lord, Enwm the glory of his power," if he meant
only amomentary punishment. But the Millerite will quote
from Malachi, " The day that cometh shall burn them up,
'saith the Lord of hosts, that it shall neither leave them root
nor branch."
I heard a Millerite preach upon the operation
of tire, in relation to its burning up the earth, as told by
Peter, wherein he gave a very philosophical view of it. He
showed that not a particle of matter was wasted, or annihilated but that it merely decomposed the elemen1s,and each
returned to its native fountain. It is just so with the root
and branch of a tree, when consumed by Hre. Wherefore
it is a very just comparison of the operation of decomposing
of the body, soul and spirit of a sinner.
The body is decomposed into its proper elements,the spirit returns to God
that gave it, and the soul to the companyit has
mated with,
of the

15
The soul then may be conscious of itsloss of eternal felicity,
and other misdeeds, and this without end, and

by neglect,

yet would rather exist so than
not

think hard of

We have
for the
I will

by

this time

to

be annihilated ; and

can-

that

brought him into existence.
learned the meaning which Paul put

themj

mepning of the words Death and Destruction.

Now

what Walker says, " In theology, damnation,
eternal tornients." Of destruction he says, "In theology,
see

eternal death."

These words have various other

in Walker and in

Scripture,

as

soul which will not hear that

among

meanings
"
said, Every
prophet, shall be destroyed

where Moses

people." Here every soul which will not
obey
prophet, (for such is the meaning of the word hear,
in this pla.ce,) sha1l_not be of his people for a pqfiod, ds a
limited
punishment, He thatis subject to either of these
deaths is mortal; brit' when the righteous have run their
race, they are crowned-with immortality. As .Ieslus had
"
said, Now is the judgment of this orld," doubtless,Paul
took him to mean as he said; for
can #be plziiner
than these words; and I cannot give you iivords that will
be plainer, than to say, I believe, now is the general judg~
ment of this world progressing. Therefore, Paul says,"Some
men's sins are open, beforehand, going before to judgment;
and some men they follow after." I Tim. 5 : 24. He doubtless knew that Jesus had said, that "The word I have
spoken, the same shall judge him in the last day." Peter
also was confirmed in this, for he says, " The time is come
that judgment must begin at the house of God: and if it
first begin at us, what shall be the end of them that obey
not the gospel of God." All these passages are very plain;
but there is one of Paul's which is not quite so plain to some,
viz: " As it is appointed unto men once to die, but after
this the judgment, so Christ was once offered to bear the
from

the

that

zlthii ng

'

A.

16
sins of many ; and

unto

them that look for him shall he ap-

He has
pear the second time, without sin unto salvation."
shown why it is appointed unto men once to die, "So death

passed upon all men,for that all men have sinned." Rom. 5 :
12. None but the spiritual death is appointed unto all men;
and this must take place before judgment, and all that look
for him will
a

see

spiritual body,

him with the eye of faith. If he comes in
Paul has told us he must be spiritually

discerned. He has forbidden us to fudge anything " until
the Lord come who both will bring to light the hidden things
of darkness, and will make manifest the counsels of the
hearts."

So if

dently iq

a

we

deny

that he is

state not fit for

us, we are eviof spiritual things. He

come to

judging
spirit of man (the soul) that we
know the things ofa man ; and by the spirit of God that
"
we know the things ol' God.
Awake to righteousness, and

has told_

that it is

us

by

the

sin not ; for some have not the knowledge of God." He thus
the resurrection, and calls him
prepared the way to
a

fool that

makes

use

inquires

Jlescribe
with what

of ihe' same

body they

comparison

which

come.
our

And he

Savior used

necessity of his laying down his life, like a
might produce fruit enough to plant evheart
with
a
ery
seed, that would judge them for their sins,
and lead them into all truth. By his comparison he shows
to

show the

wheat-corn,

that he

that it is not the

body that is sown which is raised.
body that shall be, but God giveth
it a body as it hath pleased him." If we say that the body
vhich is buried in the grave is raised, we make the comparison contradict itsell, and the plain words above. "There
is a natural body, and there is aspiritual body." And if the
comparison is good for anything, it is not the same body that
same

"Thou sowest not that

goes into the grave that is raised. And we have abundance
of proof that the soul does not go into the grave, unless the

17'
person is buried alive; and then it will immediately rise.
"
For as the body without the spirit is dead," so the body

spirit in it is alive ; and there is no Bible proof
that the soul goes into the grave.
It IS said of Rachel, "as
her soul was departing, (for she died) that she called his
with the

name

the

Ben-oni."

Gen. 35

ghost, (which

is the

:

soul)

"

Then Abraham gave up
and died." Gen. 25: 8.5 "And

18.

Isaac gave np the Ghost and died. Gen. 35: 29. _"When
Jacob had made an end of commanding his sons, lie gather-

ed up his feet into bed, and yielded up the ghost"
Gen.
49 : 33. By this we see they understood thi change in that
"

day. Elijah said, Let this child's soul com-e into him
again." Paul tells us there aie celestial bodies and terrestrial, which diflerin glory; and that flesh and blohd cannot
inherit the kingdomlsf God; neither doth corruption inherit
"
Beholétl show you a mystery : We shall
incorruption.
not all sleep, but we shall all he changed, in a momlent, in
the twinkling of an eye, at the liisttrump ; (for the truhipet
=d1allsound,) and the dead shall be
incorru.ptibls,'an<1
we shall be changed." Now what was thislmystery? Did
"
he shall rise again
not the Jews believe with Martha, that
in the resurrection at the last day 'P' Did not Jesus show
her that he could raise the dead at any day ; and tell her
that "whosoever 11veth,and believeth in me,shall never die?"
Did Jesus mean the earthly *body should not die? or the
soul? We know that the body does die when the soul departs from it; and where does the soul abide till the last
day? The last day upon earth has come to that soul; it has
been changed in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye ; and

ralbeél

lshall this still remain

a

mystery 'I The trumpet of death has

sounded. The trumpet was used in the wilderness to sound
an alarm that the cloud was taken up, and they must pre~
*2
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e

to another place.
The soul has departed
body, and shall it return in some after age to put
on this corruptible body ? No l Flesh has no more right to
the inheritance of the kingdom of God than blood has.
But the righteous soul, that was subject to mortality, has
gained the victory over death andthe grave. Death, its
last enemy, is destroyed; the soul is no more subject to
death, but has put on immortality-" Death is swallowed
up in victory"-the end of this world is come to him.
Christ has subdued him, and put down all his natural will
to rule by his own authority and power, and made him a.
willing subject, and sent him to our Father to be subject
to him, even as Christ is subject.
So we see that flesh and
blood, as well as bones, cannot inherit the kingdom of

pare to

remove

from the

But the Miilerites say flesh and bones will inherit
that these have a promise of an inheritance in the

God.

it;

world

come; and that cgrruption will inherit ineorrupHerein they are wise above what is written.

to

tioh.

Ghrist-is the

Adam.

lirsriruits, who gives

life to all who die in

This" was typified by certain

reserves made for
live upon, in the law of Mons. Christ is the
bread of life which supports all his servants, all that oifer

the

Levites, to

sacrifices in his

living temple.

after another in his

These

are

made alive in

order, as generation fol~
lows generation, at his coming, severally. He says nothing about his being first in the resurrection, for many had
risen before Christ, both in soul and body, as witnesses to
the eye of iiesh. As the soul is the body which Jesus
said should never die, instead of calling this change death,
they call it sleep.
Paul, to stir up some ofthe Thessalonians in a belief that
they should see their departed friends again, says, "I would
not have you to be ignorant, brethren, concerning them
him,

one

own
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'

which

asleep, that ye sorrow not, even as others which
hope. For if we believe that Jesus died, and rose
again, even so them also which sleep in Jesus will God
bring with him. For this we sayunto you by the word of
the Lord, that we which are alive, and remain unto the
coming of the Lord, shall not prevent (prevent means here
For the
to go before, or as soon,) them which are asleep.
Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a shout, with
the voice of the archangel, and with the trump of God; and
have

are

no

the dead in

Christ shall rise first. Then we which are alive
shall be caught up together with them in

and remain
the

clouds,

to meet

the Lord in the air

:

so

shall

we ever

be

with the Lord. Wherefore, comfort one another with these
words. But of the times and seasons, brethren, ye have no
need that I write unto you. For yourselves know perfectly

day of the Lord'so_cometh as a thief in the-,night
they shall say, peace and safety, then sudden destruction cometh upon them, as trafhil upon a woman with
child ; and they shall not escape.
Btitye,brethren, arenot
in darkness, that that day should overtake you as a thiefl
that the

For when

light, and the children of the
night, nor of darkness. Therefore
day:
let us not sleep, as do others; but let us watch and be sober."
From this we leam that God would bring the saints with
him which had gone before, when they, who were in Christ,
and remained so till his coming, should be caught up in the
clouds, which are on every dwelling place of Zion, to meet
the Lord in the air ; that, of course, those saints had risen
Ye

are

all the children of

We

are

not

of the

that the Lord himself descends in the shout of his
ministers, in the voice of "him that speaketh from heaven,"

first;

and in the alarms of death,

(the last trumpet) when the soul
the eye of flesh no more; but to
present with the Lord in whateverpart of space

goes hence to 'be

be

always

seen

by

20
may be.

Space being unbounded, has no centre nor
down; and eternity would be nece ary
up
to traverse it, though one moved with the swiftness of light.
Wherever thé Lord is, there is heaven, but space may be
very differently occupied by him. He dwells in all the
we

outside,

no

nor

saints of this lower heaven, and is with them when
the

wings

of the wind to

more

they take

glorious mansions. With him

who dwells in any part of this boundless space where he
pleases, ascending and descending, coming and going, are

all alike ; but to us, he comes and goes. From the above
we also
learn, that there are times and sea§ons of his oom~

ing to take us away, which there was no need of his writ.
ing about, for they were all children of the light, of the
shining of a flaming fire by night, and of the sun of righteousness
by day; and, as to the wiched, who had wasted
their,oil, and neglected to be prepared, it would come as a
thi in the night. To thevilrst that day could not come as
a
`ef ; to the last it would come when they should cry
pehce and safety./To them it would be the day of Christ,
his treading them as in a wine~press;
The Thessalonians being alarmed at this Epistle, Paul
and his associates write again. After ,addressing the church
in God in a very flattering manner, they again describe the
coming of our Lord in iiaming colors upon their persecu"
tors, saying, And to you who are troubled, rest with us,
when the Lord shall be revealed from heaven, with his
mighty angels, in Haming fire, taking vengeance on them
that know not God, and that obey not the gospel of our
Lord Jesus Christ, who shall be punished with everlasting
destruction from the presence of the Lord, and from the
glory of his power; when he shall come to be glorified in
hissaints, and to be admired by all them that believe." This
Epistle, doubtless, satisfied them ; for this showed them that
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his time would be when the saints might rest
together ; that
it would be when their Lord come to be
glorified in his

saints,

not out of
them; and when he would be admired by
all them that believed ; and
they knew this time was taking
And
knew
that their persecutors were
place daily.
they

going hence to receive their destruction. But to put the
case
beyond doubt, they say: " Now We beseech you,Drethren, by the
poming of our Lord Jesus Christ, (and to show
them that it was not a future
coming) and by our gathering
together unto_him, that ye be not soon shaken in mind, or
be troubled, ne'ther
by spirit, nor by word, nor by letter as
from us, as
the day of Christ is at hand, let no man
deceive you by any means: for that
day (of Christ's ven~
geance) shall not come, except there come a Ialling away
iirst, and that man o sin be revealed, the son of perdition

thai

'

who

opposeth

and

exa

himself above all that isaualled

God,
worshipped ; sgthat he, as God, sitte in
the temple of God, showing himselfkhat he is God."
ey
had been abundantly informed that tlie`temple of God was
Christ's people, in whom he dwelt, the tempts composed of
living stones, that should be more glorious than Solomon's;
that this could not be entered by him, " whose coming is
after the working of Satan, with all power, and signs, and
lying wonders, and with all deceivableness of unrighteousness in them that perish, because they received not the love
of the truth that they might be saved ;" unless they were
like them who receive the word with joy, " which for a while
believe; and in time of temptation fall away." Luke 8 : 13.
The day of Christ's coming to destroy with everlasting destruction, which they had been speaking ofin this letter, and
Paul had spoken of when with them, could not come upon
the children of light, who were all awake, tillthey served
Satan, and were left to him, as some had ; for the mystery
or

that is

22

iniquity did already work ; and Satan had entered the
temple of God,and was opposing and exalting himself above

of

all that is called God.
ren, in the

of

name

our

draw yourselves from
2 T hes. 3

ly."

:

And

so

"

we

Lord Jesus

command you, brethChrist, that ye with'

every brother that walketh disorder-

6.

what, in all the sayings of Paul, looks like those
imaginary visions of the Millerites, and the multitude of
their coadjutors, who have so often got up an excitement in
New

this way, which ended in the mystery of iniquity, wherein
Satan involved many in spiritual .darkness
insanity. of

and

what consequence is it to know with what bodies they come 7
Christ put on, as some others have, that body of flesh, the

way in which he could be seen
into a spiritual
that is

changed

the

eye

not

et

ilesh,

as

shown

appear what

I appear

s
a

of

we

-1with_gpen

we

the eyes of flesh; but if
body it will be invisible to

by

by Raul.
but

shall be;

John says, " it doth
know that when he

we

shalbbe like him."

l`a.t?fbeholding

as

in

a

Paul says, " But we
glass the glory of the

Lord, are change into the same image, from glory to glory,
even as by the spirit of the Lord ; (2 Cor. 3 : 18 ;) and also,
"Who shall change our vile body (the soul) that it may be
fashioned like unto his glorious body, according to the working whereby he is able even to subdue all things unto himHe says, " our conversation is in heaven, from whence we look for the Savior, the Lord Jesus
Christ."
What heaven was their conversation in 2 was it
sel£"

Phi. 3: 21:

with him in the heart, the proper place to look for him 2
though we have known Christ after the flesh, yet now
henceforth know we him no more. " 2 Cor. 5: 16.
And
not

for "

he says,

ernacle
not

"

we

were

know

that,

if

our

have

dissolved,
hands, eternal

made with

we

a

earthly house of this tabbuilding of God, an house

in the heavens."

"

We

are
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confident, I say, and willing rather to be absent from the
body and present with the Lord." Does this not show us
that, when these tabernacles
sent

from the

.2 Cor. 5:

1,

8.

are

and

dissolved,

we are

ab-

shall be present with the Lord 'Z
But it will_ be said, that Peter deelared

body,

that

we

that "David is not ascended into the heavens."

Petefwas

wh$ he
speaking
hell, [his suiferings on the
cross, not the grave,] neither his flesh did see corruption ;"
but was speédng of Christ And this he proved by showbody did see corruption. This being the
ing that Davi
visible
only
part f David, he spoke in the common mang
as
we
often
ner,
say, such an one is in his grave ; the body,
that was called David. He that believes the soul departs
at death, would use the same argument, without ha. `ng it
imputed to him that he he1 is soul was dead ther and
e God could be his
must be raised from the dead
d;
showing

that David

saidf his

soul

was

was

of himself

not

not left in

because God is not the God of the d
But I shall be accosted with Job's

1

W

"
,

that my R)c~

liveth, and that he shall stand at thedafter day upon
the earth. And though, after my skin, worms destroy this
body, yet in my tiesh shall I see God." Here we have the
only positive assertion that any man will again live here
upon the earth in his body of flesh, after it had been destroyed by the worms, that the Bible affords. And I should not
have been more surprised (if it were not a common practice to use Job's words,) to hear Sa.tan's used, to prove that
sin did not produce death.
The temptations of Satan and
of Job's wife did not' cause Job to sin with his lips ; but
deemer

when his three friends

against him,

brought

he could not bear

so

many false accusations
he justified himself

it; and

rather than God ; and he was called to an account, first by
Elihu, then by the Almighty, who said, " Who is this that
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by words

darkeneth counsel

knowledge 2"

without

Can

men, who have been conversant with the Scriptures, ignorantly use these words? If Job's words are true, then there

would be
riseth

no

not

awahc

nor

resurrection ; for he says, "man lieth down and
no more ; they shall not

till the heavens be
be raised out of their

sleep."

Very

than that the

more, in

likely
body-

that

ould

this,
nc.-ming
, the only part of man that lies down i, the
this the
grave; mul it has always been the practice
t they were
man. It_is said of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob,
th
buried in, Machpelah ; yet it is said that their souls departed
at death, as I have before shown.
And, to the present day,

Job'mc:mt
rise

no inure

tdgall

_

we

say such

for

we

iry

eaven.

rd

in

an

t the outward

and
is

a one was

believe that

H3-lgi r

man

the

separation has taken place;

lies

man

"Though
is

also, he is in heaven ,

buried here ;
eternal

there,

and the inward

our outward

man

renewed-' day by day."

things

vyhfch

things which are ,not

are

seen

perish, yet

the

2 Cor. 4:

16.

temporal; but the
eternal."
18.
Knowing

seen

are

man

are

whiclfraised up the Lord Jesus shall raise up us
14. Paul was persuaded that " whosoever liveth
also."
and believeth in me, [Jesus] shall never die."
John, ll 1

that he

26.

So the inward

man

is renewed

day by day, by

the

bread of life, which is Jesus, when the outward man has
perished ; for Jesus has said, "if any man eat of this bread
he shall live forever."
The

disciples

wanted

to

know three

things:

destruction, which Jesus had told them would
their temple, would be ; what should be the

when the
come

upon

sign of his
He gave_them a
long

coming, and of the end of the world.
history of events which would occur, and then said : " But
he that shall endure unto the end, the same shall be saved.
And this gospel ol the kingdom shall be preached in all

25
the

world, for

end come."

a
"

......

witne unto all

nations, and then shall

But of that day and hour knoweth

the

no

man,
But a

no, not the angels of heaven, but myfather only.
the days of Noe were, so also shall the coming of the Son

days that were before the flood,
in
drinking, marrying and gi
they
eating
ma iage, until the day that Noe entered into the
,and
For

of man be.

as

k

not

in the

and

were

until the flood came, and took them all away ;

the coming ofthe Sou of man be. .Tlvn shall
(he field; the one shall he taken and fre other
the one
men shall be grinding at the mill
left. Two
5
d the other left. Watch therefore; for
shall be taken,
He gives
your Lord doth'come."
ye know not
them to understan that the gospel must be prehched in
ist's
all the world. I shouldlznderstand it individually by
spirit--and then shaIl`th__end come; As this wa o be
s
the witness to them, each individual must be warned.
so s

two

all

_be

in

whuidhour

»

the end of the world to each individ

ed,

and

as

would be

it

was

an

of

no use

could not be

to them to

end to thisearth

or

not,

ow

an

whether'

he`p'rol:eeds

f

r-

ere

to show

necessary things: that it is only he that endures
unto the end of this world, (to serve him) can be saved.

them

some

This end would come unawares, unless they watched, as
came and SV8Pt all away at once, except them in
the ark ; but in this case, one would be taken and another
the Hood

lelt ; but all

this class

would be swept away

unaivares one

after another;
y

5' Watch

Lord doth
hour

as

them

a

"

for ye know not what hour your
Therefore be ye also ready; for in such an

therefore;

come.

ye think not the Son of man cometh." He gave
sign of the destruction of Jerusalem, which was,

when ye therefore shall
of by Daniel the

spoken

see

the abomination of desolation

proplgt,

stand in the

holy place ,

26
then let them which be in Judea dee into the mountains."
This

sign

known to the christians.

was

Immediately

after

should appear the sign of the Son of man in heaven :
and then shall all the tribes of the earth mourn, and they
shall see the Son of man coming in the clouds of heaven

this,

with power and great glory. I have shown that when he
uld
builds up Zion he appears in his glory; that he
`

build up Zion when Palestine was dissolved; and
after this all the tribes of the earth should

mediately

him

coming

eitery

clared

they had

of

see

in the clouds of heaven ; and thatilese clouds
ich Paul dedwelling place of Mount Zion,

are on

which he

-

come

saw one

unto.

Daniel had

like the Son of man

ight

c?me

vision in

with the clouds

heavln ; and there was given him d minion, and glory,
`ngdom,that all people,natiom3 and languages, should

and

serv

him

sh

not pass

:

b

his dominion is

an

prerlasting dominion, which

away, and _hikingdom that which shall not
Dan_J7 f 18. What can be more childish

destroyed."
believe these clouds of heaven to be the clouds of
our atmosphere! the breath of life to be mere air I As well
might Satan say, the living water is nothing but that that
springs out of the ground ; that this is what Jesus meant
should be in them that drink thereon a well of living water
springing up unto eternal life; because this supports these
elementary bodies; because it is their life. He would

than to

thus make the

ocean

to

be Abner Kneeland's

great fountain from which all living
"The Ancient of

days did sit,

waters

God ; the

flow I

whose garment

was as

snow, and the hair of his head like the pure wool :
his throne was like the fiery flame, and his wheels as burnwhite

ing

as

fire. A

fiery

stream

issued and

came

forth from before

him ; thousand thousands ministered unto him, and ten
thousand times ten thousand stood before him : the judg.
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Did he not
set, and the books were opened."
a thousand thousands ministered unto him 2

ment

was

come

'Z Has not

and

ten

thousand thousand stood before him? Do not all

the nations ofthe earth stand before

him
men

'l Does not the

for their sins 'Z and

Is¢ot

the

judgment

n&,how'came
labored With

the

Paul,

overcomjh
andI will
Rev. 3: 5.

him

fiery

n

the

[the beast]

of life."

daily cast

Has he

and not far from

some

now

from his

judge

presence?

then set, and the books opens] 2 If
of those women and others; who

names

written therein?

same

Phi. 4: 3.

shall be clothed in white

_blot outhis
_

him,

streams ef his mouth

name

out

'i He that

rraiment;

of the book' of life."

ll that dwell upon the earth shall worshi p
names are not written in ythe book

(hose

notejudged among

the nations

an

in divid-

uals, and blotted millions of names out of theboo f life,
his
by destroying them with verlasting destruction fr
l he
or be discouraged,
presence? "He shall not
have set judgment in the earth."`
Qsa.. 42: 4. It w to
and
every nation, kindred, tongue,
yiuojile, thatwastheangel
to them
The
hour
of
his
is
come
said,
,unfit
judgment
that dwelt on the earth. "Are they not all ministering
spirits, sent forth to minister for them who shall be heirs of
salvation 7" Heb. 1 : 14. And of the angels he saith, Who
maketh his angels spirits, and his ministers a dame of fire."7It was expedient for us that he should not continue with us
in that body of Hesh to judge the world; because it would be
`

impossible to do this

while confined to

one

body; for it would

require him to judge more than filly a minute successively
through all ages; admitting the inhabitants to depart out
of the world as in the present age. How then can he judge
I
the whole family of man in one day, in a single person 2
tell you the truth. It is expedient for you that I go away ;
"

for if I go not away, the comforter will

not come unto

you ;

28
but if I

depart. I will send him unto you. And when he is
come, he will reprove the world of sin, and of righteousness,
and of judgment. Of
believe not on
sin, because
they

me;

of

righteousness, because I go to my Father, and ye see me
no more
; of judgment, because the prince of this world is

judged."
are

All this is verified in

experience.
and the pri

We

depart ; and, if we are obedie

e

our own

rQroved by this just judge for our sins ;

this world is sentenced to

`

of

comlhrted, and our sins go to judgment beforehlnd ; but
if not, this reprover will judge us in the last da
o
John,
12: 46.
'_
It is trué the word day is used to signify various indefinite
lengths oitime, and we must understand"ts meaning to be
that whi
most easily harmonizes with tl; subject.
God
called
light day, and the darknessjme called night." This
wast
Erst definition given
to/lay and night by the Alhe
And
has
mig
appligddt to either, the light of the sun
or
e light of his spirit.
/As the last always shines with him,
are

,

_

"

_

there is "no

during

their

night there."

As this shines

prohatidn, whether in longer

are

foretold

is called the

day

on

individuals

shorter

periods,

So also those tribulations

it is called the day of the Lord.
which

or

by the prophets, the time of their visitation

of the Lord.

It

was

in relation to

those,

events, foretold by the prophets, that Peter alluded when he
laid, " the day ofthe Lord will come as a thief in the night,"
as

is evident from the whole context.

The Lord

was not

and other dis-

slack, but long-suH`ering-sparing the apostles
ciples before the dimolution of the whole of Palestine; so
Peter gives us to understand that the day of the Lord is an
indefinite time; not just a thousand years, as some try to understand it, in order to make the penalty pronounced upon
Adam's sin harmonize with their definition ; but as a thousand year which may be for a longer or shorter time. As
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time with him is not measured
of his

by our sun, but by the shining
light, so that in the first resnrrectiou from that
passed upon all men, because all had sinned, the

own

death that

time which Satan is cast

out

of them that serve Christ is cal-

the past and the future

are viewed
years-for
so
single glance--it being only long as they
liv
and reigned with Christ, in which Satan has no fmwer
to
em--after this tiine expires with the wicked, Satan is su
d to deceive them again. This thous d years
the minutes in which they so live
tainfall
may
upon
earth. Whe
is time is expired, Satan is loosed u'pon them
"
and they wen up upon the breadth ofthe earth, and comthe saints about, and the bel ed city 3
passed the camp

led
by him with
a

thousand
a

'

`

lie

and

fire

came

down

God out of heaven and

m

voured

'

"

them."
"

God is

The Wrath

compared

to

fire."

.

18:

'

And the effects

ine

wrath,which
war,
and other scourges, are
under the samei a_"
evouris to destro in
Ps. 66: 12. Jer. 46: 45.-Cruden.
8.

o

are

desc1'lQi

sudden manner, as " who shall b ,punished wjth everlasting destruction from the presence of the-Lbrd, and from
the glory of his power"-no more to view his glorious works
some

in the

higher spheres of his creation. John
tirstresurrection, that these reign

is in the

that it is here upon
were

earth,

shows that it

with Christ V;
and that the souls of them that

beheaded for the witness of

Jesus,

were

here with

him-agreeing with Paul-ye are come to an innumerable
"
To
company of angels-and that they sat upon throncs.
him that overcometh will I grant to sit with

me

in my

"

throne"--agreeable to the promise; not Of the fruit of
thy body will I set upon thy throne," or "their children
also thall sit upon thy throne (David's) forevermore," for
this was on condition, " If thy children will keep my cove-

nant,"

and

lhey

broke it;

but, "It shall
*3

come to

pass, when

30'
ye be multiplied and increased in the land, in those days,
saith the L0rd,they shall say no more, 'l`he ark of the cove-

of the Lord ; neither shall it come to mind, neither
they remember it, neither' shall they visit it, neither

nant

shall

shallthat be done any

At that time

more.

Jerrjalem the throne of the Lord,
be

gathered unto it,

to

they

shall call

and all the nations

the nameof the

"

Lord, to Ierusal

Qiall
."

16. Jerusalem shall be inhabited as towns wi out
wa,115_"l " For I, saith the Lord, will be unto her' walls of
of her."
fire round about, and willbe the glory in the

Jer. 3

z

ig

city tha
_--they

a

_w

hat

1
'

alive
in

omes

down

are

is the

fiery walls
from above, and th

_Zach. 2:24. Hts spirit

dead in trespasses

Christ before they

enter

heavenly

that die in Adam
ns, must be made

thislcity.

wise enter into it anythin

n

this

For

defileth."

"

there shall

Rev. 21. 27.

hath he

sins...But

ho were dead in trespasses
quicke
s rich in mercy, for his
God, w
great love

rewith he love

quicke

-s,

even

together

when

we

were

dead in

sins,

with

Christ; (by grace ye are
saved ;) and hath raised us up together, and made us sit
together in heavenly places in Christ Jesus." Eph. 2: 'lz
Buried with him in baptism, wherein ye are risen with
him through the faith of the operation of God, who hath
raised him from the dead. And you, being dead in your
sins and the uncircumcision of your flesh, hath he quickenCol. 2: 12.
ed together with him."
Does not the apostle tell us that they, as well as Christ,
were dead, and have risen with him, by grace ; which is
And has not Jesus
the life (the resurrection) of the soul?
told us that all such are in him, and in the Father? And is
hath

"

not this the house which Paul says we groan for '!--"Earnestdesiring to be clothed upon with our house which is from

ly

heaven: if

so

be that

being clothed,

we

shall

not

be found

~

l
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naked. For we that are in this tabernacle do groan, being
burdened : not for that we would be unclothed, but clothed
2.
upon, that mortality might be swallowed up in life."
Cor. 5: 2. To the soul that continues to be clothed with
(tis pure white garment, mortality is swallowed up of life.
"

watcheth, and keepeth his garmeis, lest

lessed is he that

Can all this be without

lk naked."

w

a

ressurrection 'I

hesqzl um sinneth, it shall die." Not the both; of flesh
and
5% The holy spirit departs from the detiled temple,
"

and the

as

so

lost its

spiritual life ; as when the soul de~
y, the body is dead ; so death is the res we feel the
passing to and lr f the in.
g, "so is every one that is b n of the

parts from th
verse

of birth.

visible wind at

spirit."
on all,
man

As the

also

lightning, at interval
invisible) coming of the

t

How true all

be."

These

f the

light

"so shall

omparisons

every-day changes very

ehange which

tr

hines
on

of Jesus

of

me

represent that im'

!

rt-

the Son of

man p
uces by his second
I say unto you, this'~géneration shall
Heaven and earth
not pass till all these things be fulfilled.
shall pass away, but my Words shall not pass

ant

gomingg

"

Verily,

away."

That which is born of the flesh is flesh, and that which is
"
There is a natural
born of the spirit is spirit."
and
"

body
aspiritual body." Paul does not say there is s.
natural body, and there will be a spiritual body ; but there
"
is (now) a spiritual body. And though he that is joined
to the Lord is one spirit," yet there is a dividing asunder
of soul and ol` the Holy Spirit. The soul is sown. in the
natural body, it is raised a spiritual body. It is sown in
eorruption, it is raised in ineorruption." Tha body in
there is

which it is

sown must

sin.

ruptible by
bodies terrestrial,"

corrupt ; ~and' the soul itself is

"There

are

diferent in

also celestial

glory.

bodies,

cor.

and

32
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But many will say, these are strange notions. Shall we
disbelieve all our learned divines, and believe you? Were
not similar questions asked in Christ's Hrst advent? Did
that which succeeded harmonize with what the

prophets
spoken? Have we not the double advantage of theq,
not only reading their words, but of reading the fulfil-

not

had
in

"

ment of their words?

day,

And it shall

saith the Lord God, that I will

down

at

noon,

the sul!

and I will darken the earth in

it
a

baldness upon every
the mourning of an only son,

loins,,and

as

Qlay.

bitte

Behold,

,

nor

the/Lord;

athirst for

and

0

clear day.
your

upon
and I will make

and he

days come,

end thereof as

saith the Lord God

)}hnd;

not

a

famine of

the words of
wander from sea`to sea, and

water,)t

of

at

upjafckcloth

head;

will senda famine in the

that

brea

the

a

and-Q

And I will turn your feasts into mourning,
songs into lamentation ; and I will bring
all

pass in

come to

cause

hearing

they slyfll'
froimthe north even_t|5 the east; they shall run to and fro
to, seek the W0ldf0'f the Lord, and shall not find it." Amos
8

:

9.

Behold them

now

destitute of the word of God

scattered among the nations I
through prophets! The day

upon them, in which their sun went down at noon !
And the earth was dark in a clear day, by a smoke from
came

the north!

enemies

'1`heir feast

casting
ing they had fire

a.

was

turned into

trench about

them,

mouming by their

and instead of feast-

smoke, famine and pestilence to contend with.
And I appeal to you, my readers, to judge for
yourselves, whose views most harmonize with the scriptures, those views most prevalent among christian profes.
sors, or mine, in re pect to the second coming of Christ?
But I would have you
judge candidly, examining the
scriptures carefully, with an unbigoted mind; for the wisdom that

comes

and

down from above is

"

without

partiality

'
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and without

Do this

hypocrisy."

goddess popularity,

nor

boldly,

not

fearing

the

the chains

prepared by her Us bind
keep you from reading whatever
of worship. Trust not to any of
a
supply of knowledge.

you in ignorance, and
may expose her ways
h r colporters alone for
ut the Millerites will
say, let us hear more from tho
dr
s of
Daniel, and about the end of the world. I know
no
have anywhere shown that Daniel qays one
word abo tthe end of the world. Perhaps you
de-

Yu
hive
of his
understand
your readers
signedG"b,Qe
words. He
saint ask another, How long shall
so

heyd

be the vision

conc

of desolat

gression

Host to betrodden
it would be 2300

some

"

one

ning
2

the

to

und
days.

daily sacrifice, and
both the Sanctuary

foot 1"

Daniel

was

trans'

e

nd the

give

inform

are

"Then shall the Sanctua

be

cleansed."
'

And he heard e. man's voice
this man to understand the vision."

Daniel,

"

end of the

shall be."
for

at

came

and

the

vision,

nation: and this

Dan. 8.
world.

said .ko

shall-be in the last
indignation; for at the time appointed the end
He had said before, "Understand, O son of man

I will make thee know what

the time of the end shall be the vision."

explains
a.

"
said, Gabriel,m§9$e

He then

which showed the end of that nation

as

end, doubtless, alluded to here.
Surely there is nothing said about the end ol the
The question afterwards was asked, " How long
was

the

shall it be to the end of these wonders ?" It was shown
that this rnust not be answered so as the wicked could understand, till the end of these events, lest they should not
use the meansfto fulfill them: but that Danielshould stand
in his lot at the end of these days. And I know not but he
stands in his lot at this day, and thatit was he who said to
"
John, See thou do ll not ; for I am thy fellow-servant, and
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ofthe brethren the prophets, and of them which keep the
sayings of this book : worship God." The time when the
should be cleansed, or the time in which the

Sanctuary

sanctuary and host should be trodden under foot, was clearly
told. I know not but that took

place

at

the timeWm. Mi

l

r

f
He is very far my superior in the history
If he has calculated the time right that the
these events.

calctlated.

i

living church, the
foot in the
with the
know it.

cutions,
in his

Lamb's

wife,

was

to

be trod

Sun,

If she is

no

more

to be

trodde

then the 2300 years are ended,
eory that the world is to be b

er

old,

then she may be come
and the moon under her fee

wilderness,

clothed

aiwe
wn

by

not

perse-

Miller is wrong
ned then, and that

n

blood,that h ve'rotted in their graves,
again. It may e that the soul of man is
a natural
as the power of
body ; that each so
producing
the body of flesh and blood i
its own likeness,`as w
that this natural bgdy (the soul) is sown in an earthen vessel in wealmeigand is the very one which Paul .tells us is
raised in power; "it is sown a natural body, it is raised a
spiritual body,"and made mighty through God to the pull"
ing down of 'strong holds :" that the God of our Lord Jesus
Christ, the Father of glory, may give unto you the spirit
the bo ies of flesh and
are

6

corne

_up

"

of wisdom and revelation in the

knowledge

of him: the

eyes of your understanding being enlightened, that ye may
know what is the hope of his calling, and what the riches

glory of his inheritance in the saints, and what is the
exceeding greatness of his power to us-ward who believe,
according to the workingof his mighty power which he
wrought in Christ when he raised him from the dead 2" and
of the

that this is

nothing

short of the first resurrection.

There

nothing unreasonable in this 5 nature teaches us to believe that every living body produces its own likeness. So

is

l

.

it

_

6.
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we

shall neither need to resort to the foolish notion of the

transmigration of souls. nor to the notion that the soul is 9.
mere puff
of wind, which is drawn in at the mouth, and
passes off at the draught; but that it is a real living body,
hich can live independent of this earthly body; that this
Paul's inward man, which "is renewed day by day,"
"
ough our outward man perish." This was the ma) that
h delighted in.
Neither shall we need to accuse God of
cr
g our souls with a disposition wholly prone to evil;
but W ,shall understand why some are so, and some are
holy;
being in the likeness of his parents.
The dark
and the late shooting stars, as sikns of the
end of the worldicaps the climax, as signs spoken of by our
'

QQ9.

To believe that a mere
ck of
which did not hide the sun, from one
r-hundredth part of the inha
nts of the world,should be
ado

Saviour: Matt.

darkness,

°

u e

of

sign, to warn
require a serious

as a

childish

to

`nhabitants of its
re

`on

t

:

end,
especially as

too

is

nts which Heshid
than 1700 years after the
these signswould immediately follow ! 'Ihre other is much
was more

like

it, longer afterwards;

been

; and this

and like

visible

occurrences

only to

have often

asimilar

portion
luminaries ol the outward heavens are darkened by the approach
seen

was

Solomon showed that all the outward

of the world.

of death ; and the prophets have used similar expressions,
touching events, in the destroying of cities and nations. But
I believe

our

of the visible

Saviour's

church,

signs

are

to be

applied

to

the

state

that followed the destruction of the

Hebrew nation ; when all the hosts of this old heaven
were dissolved, and the appointed time had come, when
the outward luminaries should be darkened to a great mul-

titude, by

the

approach of death,

and the rest should be

dissolved by being scattered among the nations. So the old

bv
,-.
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heavens passed away

with

a

the very time
(Isa. 14: 32,) and

great mise,

at

foretold that Zion should be founded,
the new heavens Planted, which Peter looked for, from
God's promise to Isaiah. "I have put my words in thy
mouth, and have covered thee in the shadow of my
that I may plant the heavens, and lay the foundations'
the Qrth, and say unto Zion, thou art my people." 51 : 6.

And when the Lord shall build up Zion, He shall ppear in his glory, Ps. 102: 16. "As soon as Zion a ail-

"

ed,

she

brought forth her

Mount Zion."

are come unto

appears-#1 before God."
their bl
'

Joel,

"

Every

cleansed,

to st nd

so

"`

of

ut

ye
Zion

will cleanse
e

Lord dwelleth

3: 21:

conclusion, my reader
gazing up into thenclou

in

N

one

"

Ps. 84: 7.

that I have not

in Zi

Isa. 66: 8.

children."

see! Jesus in the clouds of
`

every dwelling place
"so
by the -eye of

flguh

_

ount

I would invite you not
of the atmosphere, but

ew
heavens, which cover
Zion, (too white to be seen

shall ye know that I am the Lord

Then may you be blessed
your God, dw`e ing in Zion."
with Paul's resignation-" I am now ready to be offered,
and the time of my departure is at hand. I have fought
I have finished my course, I have kept the
Thenceiorth there is laid up for me a crown of
righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall

the

good ight,

faith

:

me at that day ; and not to me
only, but unto all
them also that love his appearing." Does not he show

give

that he
"

expected

Amen.

_

Even

the

crown at

so come

the

day of

his

deparlure2

Lord Jesus.

Lord Jesus Christ be with you all.

The grace of
Amen."

Enmrnj-Page 9, line '7 from top, read reject for

"

reg:-et.f'
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